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Abstract: The aim of this study is to evaluate the effects of ferrate (VI)-based treatment on sur-
face water collected from the Rímac River as an irrigation water treatment model for bean (Phase-
olus vulgaris), lettuce (Lactuca sativa), and radish (Raphanus sativus) plant species irrigated with
treated water in the experimental field. The experimental field was divided into eight 625 m2 plots
(50 m × 12.5 m) with sandy loam soil (sand 51%, silt 30%, clay 19%). The treatment system operated
uninterrupted for three and a half months without deterioration in production, demonstrating that
it can function continuously to improve water quality even when the effects on the parameters
evaluated here did not reveal significant differences, presumably due to the prevailing effect from
metal concentrations already found in the soil. This study also seeks to validate the effect of treatment
on the concentration of plant tissue bacteria.

Keywords: ferrate; water treatment; irrigation water; Escherichia coli

1. Introduction

The consumption of fresh foods, such as salads prepared with raw vegetables, has
increased in recent years due to the promotion of healthy food options. However, the
number of outbreaks of diseases transmitted by the consumption of fresh produce has
concomitantly increased [1], and the presence of bacteria resistant to several antibiotics
in fresh produce can only exacerbate the problem [2]. Disease outbreaks related to the
consumption of fresh vegetables are commonly associated with agricultural irrigation
water [3,4]. For example, in the Cajamarca valley, Peru, vegetable crops are irrigated with
water from rivers containing untreated wastewater. These vegetables are then sold in local
markets and consumed raw by the urban and rural population [5]. Similar scenarios have
also been reported in countries such as Brazil [6], England [7], and Ghana [8].

Irrigation is the controlled use of water sources in a timely manner to increase or
sustained crop production [9]; irrigation includes the water that is applied by an irrigation
system during the growing season, the water applied during field preparation, preirrigation,
weed control, harvesting, and for leaching salts from the root zone [10].

Colorless and foamless water with minimum turbidity, total dissolved solids (TDS)
below 1000 mg/L at circumneutral pH, and specific conductance below 15 mmhos/m [11] is
generally considered of good quality. However, Park et al. considers an electric conductivity
of up to 0.75 mmhos/cm (750 mS/cm) not to be a problem [12]. Being that irrigation is
the highest consumptive use of freshwater water [13] and since agricultural production
of food needs to be increased by around 60% by 2050 to meet the demands and provide
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food security [14], irrigation will have to attend the demand for water because of water
scarcity. Water scarcity is the condition where water demands from agriculture and other
sectors cannot be met due to low water availability [15]. Because food supply is closely
related to freshwater supply and water availability is in a critical state, unconventional and
substandard sources will be required [16–19] including, for example, domestic wastewater,
industrial wastewater, and agricultural wastewater [20]. Surface water from rivers and
lakes is considerably different from reclaimed water because elevated levels of N and P,
disinfection by-products, and bacterial pathogens can remain in reclaimed water even after
extensive treatment [21,22]. However, the quality of surface waters has great variation, and
this occurs in waters subject to intermittent contamination events such as runoff, livestock
upstream use, and uncontrolled discharges. This pollution in irrigation systems increases
the risk of food crop contamination [23].

Some experiences using reclaimed water for irrigation have been positive. For example,
table grapes irrigated with municipal wastewater were free of bacterial contamination [24].
A similar scenario was reported for lettuce crops [25]. However, another study considered
that reclaimed water introduced contaminants in hydroponic tomatoes [26]. An additional
risk associated with irrigation using reclaimed water is the introduction of heavy metals
or metalloids that can accumulate in plant tissues. Studies claim that long-term irrigation
with treated wastewater can cause accumulations of heavy metals at several concentrations
in different aerial parts of lemon [27], rice [28], mango, and banana [29] plants.

The water used for irrigation could be polluted with biological and inorganic con-
taminants. Pathogens (bacteria, viruses, and protozoans) pose the greatest acute risk to
human health and are a concern in freshly eaten produce; pathogen contamination is
related to surface water sources [30]. The presence of heavy metals is an issue due to its
potential impact on food quality and human health. Heavy metals have bioaccumulation
properties; therefore, organisms will accumulate then and even convert them into more
toxic substances [31].

Agricultural water treatments seek to reduce the risk of contamination of fresh produce
with pathogenic organisms [32] and remove heavy metals [33] and pathogens [34] from
plants. Improvement in the safety of fresh produce could require soil remediation, water
remediation or both.

Soil remediation techniques include containment (surface capping, encapsulation, and
landfilling), removal (soil washing, soil flushing, electrokinetic extraction, and phytore-
mediation) and stabilization (solidification, vitrification, and chemical stabilization) [35].
Among these methods, adsorption has been considered one of the most effective methods
due to its low cost and high efficiency when in use [36], the simultaneous adsorption of
inorganic and organic pollutants such as Cr (VI) and phenol [37], or even incorporate a
heterogeneous catalyst for the removal of atrazine (ATZ) from soil [38].

Irrigation water treatment technologies have been sought to decontaminate irrigation
waters with food-borne bacterial pathogens: slow-bed sand filtration, membrane filtration,
ultraviolet (UV) radiation, ozone disinfection, peroxyacetic acid treatment, chlorine dioxide
treatment, and chlorination with sodium hypochlorite [39]. Potential irrigation water
treatment techniques include hydrodynamic cavitation, electrolyzed oxidizing water (EO),
and electrochemical treatment [32].

One of the water treatment agents used is ferrate(VI); it is an iron species with a high
oxidation state that acts as a powerful oxidizing agent and whose remnants are harmless
ferric cations; therefore, it is deemed a green treatment agent [40,41]. Proposals to use
ferrate as a multivalent agent have been described to remove inorganic contaminants,
pathogens, and endocrine disruptors without the formation of chlorinated by-products [42].
The ferrate removal efficiency of copper, manganese, zinc, and natural organic matter
(NOM) from river water with ferrate reached 86% for NOM, 99% for copper, 73% for
Mn, and 100% for Zn [43]. The use of a low dose of ferrate improved the reduction of
the chemical oxygen demand measured with permanganate (CODMn) by iron-manganese
co-oxide films. Using 0.1 mg/L potassium ferrate, the removal of a CODMn of 20.0 mg/L
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reached a removal efficiency of 92.5% [44]. Ferrate has also been applied effectively to
reduce human fecal pollution indicators in sewage by removing DNA, damaging viral
capsids and bacterial cell membranes [45], and also removing traces of micropollutants in
natural waters [46].

In this study an irrigation water treatment plant was built based on ferrate and ferric
ions ability to improve the water quality through oxidation and coagulation processes.
Sodium ferrate was produced electrochemically in situ and applied together with ferric
ions to treat surface water collected from the Rímac River as an irrigation water treatment
model for bean, lettuce, and radish crop production. The Rímac River receives domestic
and industrial discharges, which increase its concentrations of metal and microorganisms,
and considering the effectiveness of a continuous treatment system for irrigation water, an
automated system for the continuous production of ferrate is designed and developed on
site to continuously produce ferrate to improve irrigation water quality. The study also
seeks to validate the effects of treatment on the concentration of metals in leafy vegetables
(lettuce), legumes (beans), and plant tissue bacteria (radishes).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ferrate(VI) Production

The ferrate(VI) ion is produced through electrochemical oxidation of a 20 cm × 20 cm
iron anode and a 20 cm × 20 cm stainless steel cathode separated by a cation exchange
membrane (2.3 w cm2; CTIEM-1, Zibo Cantian, Shandong, China), which jointly form
a reactor. Three reactors of the same dimensions connected to a 5 V and 0.72 A power
source for a current density of 80 A/m2 worked alternately during the 5 h electrolysis.
A system of BT101S peristaltic pumps (LeadFluid, Baoding, China) controlled by a S7
1200 programmable logic controller (PLC) (Siemens, Berlin, Germany) filled each reac-
tor chamber with 50% NaOH (Quimpac, Callao, Perú) and discharged the ferrate once
the synthesis was complete. Each reactor produced 123.5 mL of 0.224 mol/L solution
(26.9 g ferrate/L) in 5 h. Ferrate production was automated by the sequential working
of the three reactors. The resulting ferrate was stored in a tank and later used for daily
treatments. Ferrate concentrations were measured spectrophotometrically at 505 nm using
a UV2600 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) and a molar extinction coefficient
of 1050 L/mol cm [47]. The ferrate(VI) production diagram is shown in Figure 1, and the
production unit is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The ferrate(VI) reactor installed in the treatment plant.

The supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system manages and monitors
ferrate production in the reactors. When a ferrate (VI) dose of 1.12 mg/L is used, under
the same operating conditions, the ferrate(VI) electrosynthesis pilot plant can treat up to
288 m3/day.

2.2. Irrigation Water Treatment

Our pilot water treatment plant was installed at the La Molina Experimental Center
of the National Institute of Agricultural Innovation (INIA) (Figure 3) in Lima, Peru. The
center comprises agricultural land dedicated to research by the Peruvian government. Crop
irrigation water is extracted from the Rímac River through an irrigation canal and stored in
a reservoir. The river water deviation point is approximately 7 km from the experimental
crop area and receives domestic effluents and industrial discharges upstream. The reservoir
is filled twice a week and its water is used to irrigate a 14-hectare plot of crop owned by the
center. The experimental ferrate(VI)-based treatment plant is designed to treat 24 L/min
for a daily total of 15 m3, and it is used to irrigate a half-hectare crop plot for this study.
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Figure 3. (a) Aerial image of the experimental area at INIA. The color of the reservoir water is an
indicator of the concentration of algae. Water treatment plant images: (b) pumping system of the
Rímac River water reservoir; (c) dosing pumps, (d) serpentine mixer, (e) treated water reservoir,
(f) geotube.

The pilot plant (Figure 4) consists of a centrifugal pump that drives the water for
treatment, a water return system that manages the incoming water flow of the treatment
plant, a rotameter, two static mixers, and a built-in serpentine mixer with 1.5-inch PVC
pipes with a total length of 22 m.
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Figure 4. Water treatment plant diagram.

Ferric chloride 40% (Quimpac, Callao, Perú) was dosed at the inlet of the serpentine
mixer at a rate of 29 mg/L using a peristaltic pump; a couple of meters further on, ferrate(VI)
was dosed at a rate of 1.12 mg/L using a diaphragm dosing pump; and at two more meters,
the SIFLOC 13,980 flocculant (MERCK, Barcelona, Spain) was injected through another
peristaltic pump at a rate of 1.0 mg/L. The outgoing flocs from the serpentine mixer were
retained in a 3 m × 2 m Tencate GT500 geotube (Tencate Geosynthetics, Pendergrass, GA,
USA), and the outlet water was pumped into a reservoir to irrigate the experimental area.
The dosing of the ferrate(VI) alkaline solution increased the pH to a value close to the target
value of 6.50.

After starting the operation of the treatment plant and controlling both the pH values
and the floc production, the quality of treated and untreated water was evaluated for
13 consecutive days to verify the correct operation of the treatment plant. The inlet water
was sampled once at the beginning of the day and after the reservoir was filled on the
days it was refilled previously to the beginning of the treatment. An hourly composite
of 5 samples of 1 L of water was made in the morning and afternoon for a total of two
samples analyzed.

At this stage, pH, turbidity, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5), conductivity, and
total metal values were recorded.

On a daily basis, the treatment plant consumes an average of 2.25 L of 40% ferric
chloride, 0.625 L of 26.9 g/L ferrate(VI) solution, and 15 L of flocculant 1000 mg/L.
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2.3. Experimental Crop Fields

The evaluation of treated water in crops was carried out on an experimental half-
hectare area with sandy loam soil (sand 51%, silt 30%, clay 19%), which was divided
into eight 625 m2 plots (50 m × 12.5 m). The land was prepared for planting, and soil
samples were analyzed to determine their initial metal content. Finally, irrigation tapes
were installed, spaced 75 cm apart.

In this experimental field, we planted beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), lettuce (Lactuca sativa),
and radishes (Raphanus sativus) in three different campaigns. Four plots were irrigated with
treated water and the other four with untreated water extracted directly from the reservoir.
The plot layouts were randomly selected, as shown in Figure 5. The plots were irrigated in
3 months for beans (green pod harvest), 1 month for lettuce, and 1 month for radishes.
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2.4. Water Quality Analysis

pH levels, electrical conductivity, BOD5, turbidity and concentrations of metals and
metalloids (As, Al, Cd, Co, Fe, Hg, Pb, Na, and Zn) measured by a Shimadzu 2030 (Shim-
dazu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS)
were recorded as previously described [48]. pH, electrical conductivity, and turbidity were
recorded on-site, pH and electrical conductivity (EC) using Hach HQ40D (Hach, Love-
land, CO, USA) multiparameter equipment, and turbidity using a Lovibond TB-211 IR
turbidimeter (Lovibond, Schleefstraße, Dormund, Germany). BOD5 was determined using
a Hach BODTrak II instrument in the laboratory using samples collected less than an hour
before measurement.

2.5. Soil Analysis

Soil sampling was performed randomly in each of the 16 plots of the experimental crop
area. These samples were analyzed by a certified laboratory (General Analytical Services
(SAG), Lima, Peru) using the EPA/SW-846 method. The results are listed in Table A1 of
Appendix A.

2.6. Microbiological Analysis for Escherichia coli Detection in Radishes

Fresh items without damage were rinsed with water and decontaminated by immer-
sion in 95% ethanol and rubbed for 60 s; after this step they were immersed and rubbed for
60 s in 2.5% sodium hypochlorite, washed three times with sterile water, and allowed to
dry in a clean bench for 1 h. Ten-gram samples were transferred to sterile 0.5 L stomacher
bags containing 100 mL of 0.1% buffered peptone and homogenized for 60 s at 250 rpm [49].
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Serial dilutions were performed, and one milliliter of each dilution was placed in a petri
dish adding 20 mL of molten RAPID’E.coli 2 medium (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA). Plates
were incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h and the results were expressed as CFU/g.

2.7. Plant Tissue Metal Analysis

Elemental analysis of the samples were performed by ICP-MS. The samples were oven
dried at 60 ◦C for 24 h. Then, to determine metal concentrations by ICP- MS, 0.50 g of these
samples were digested using 3 mL of a nitric acid–perchloric acid mixture in a 3:1 ratio [50].

The bioaccumulation factor (BAF) of the metals was calculated as follows according
to [51].

BAF =
Cplant

Csoil
(1)

where Cplant is the concentration in the edible part of the vegetable and Csoil represents
the metal concentration in the soil (Table A1 of Appendix A), both expressed in mg/kg of
dry matter.

2.8. Statistical Analysis

Comparison of Escherichia coli CFU per gram of plant tissue was performed with a
Welch two-sample t-test using R [52].

3. Results

The results of the combined treatment of ferrate(VI) and Fe(III) irrigation water are
as follows:

3.1. Variation in pH, Electrical Conductivity, BOD, and Turbidity

The average incoming pH during the 13 treatment days was 10.48 ± 0.39 (average ± SD);
water has diurnal variations due to the drawing of the water to irrigate the other fields
and because the reservoir is replenished with water. After treatment, the pH of the water
decreased to an average of 6.63 ± 0.47, achieving a significant reduction in BOD from
7.5 ± 4 to 2.1 ± 0.87 and a significant reduction in turbidity from 37 ± 4.5 to 6.5 ± 2.0. The
average incoming electrical conductivity of 730 ± 55 µs/cm increased to 777 ± 42 µs/cm
after treatment. The increase in conductivity is attributed to the combined treatment of
ferric chloride and NaOH solution containing the synthesized ferrate(VI). The daily values
obtained of pH, electrical conductivity, BOD, and turbidity are shown in Figure 6.
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treatment (mean values with standard deviations).

3.2. Variations in Metal and Metalloid Concentrations

Treatment reduced the concentrations of As, Al, Pb, and Zn. In contrast, the concen-
trations of Fe, Co, and Na increased. The increase in Fe can be explained by the addition
of ferrate and ferric chloride. The increase in Co may be related to the composition of the
iron anode used for ferrate generation. The increase in Na is due to iron anode oxidation in
a 20 mol/L NaOH solution, for ferrate(VI) synthesis, injected directly into the inlet. The
results obtained for Cd and Hg were not conclusive. Daily values of metal and metalloid
concentrations obtained are shown in Figure 7.
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3.3. Heavy Metal Contents in Beans and Lettuce

The results for beans and lettuce were obtained from an average of eight samples each
and are listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Table 1. Heavy metal content in beans (Phaseolus vulgaris).

Metal (mg/kg) Irrigation with
Treated Water (BAF)

Irrigation with Untreated
Water (BAF) Significance *

Cu 2.897 (0.045) 2.719 (0.042) ns
Cr 0.4249 (0.023) 0.3663 (0.020) ns
Ni 0.1813 (0.039) 0.1783 (0.039) ns
Pb 0.5502 (0.004) 0.54 (0.004) ns
Zn 11.98 (0.036) 11.01 (0.033) ns

Note: * not significant.
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Table 2. Heavy metal content in lettuce (Lactuca sativa).

Metal (mg/kg) Irrigation with
Treated Water (BAF)

Irrigation with Untreated
Water (BAF) Significance *

Cu 0.06243 (0.000) 0.055535 (0.056) ns
Cr 0.09214 (0.004) 0.05084 (0.003) ns
Ni 2.4626 (0.531) 2.4328 (0.528) ns
Pb 0.358095 (0.002) 0.326555 (0.002) ns
Zn 0.039575 (0.000) 0.03607 (0.000) ns

Note: * not significant.

3.4. Coliforms in Radishes

Figure 8 shows a dot plot chart with the results of coliform CFU per gram of plant
tissue in radish crops. In the comparison, no significant differences (p = 0.07) in the number
of Escherichia coli in radishes (4 samples per experimental plot, 16 total samples); however,
in a larger sample size, a significant difference should be detected.
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4. Discussion

Ferrate(VI) is used as an advanced oxidation agent for the removal of multiple pol-
lutants from water, such as metals, microorganisms, and organic contaminants, and has
previously been used for water treatment [53]. Ferrate(VI) solutions have been proven to
be effective in removing algae and turbidity from water [54,55]. In this study, ferrate(VI)
solutions were able to successfully remove both turbidity and BOD5.

As expected, the electrical conductivity increased from 730 ± 57 to 801 ± 33 mS/cm
(p < 0.001) because ferrate production by electrosynthesis requires a concentrated electrolyte
solution and its dosing increases the electrical conductivity (EC) of the treated water.
Increase in EC in irrigation water has negative effects on production; a 25–30% yield
reduction was found in soilless grown strawberry plants irrigated to 4.5 mS/cm compared
with 2.5 mS/cm [56] and a reduction in vegetative growth of lettuce while increasing EC
(1.0, 1.5 and 1.8 mS/cm) [57], the water produced in the treatment plant reached 0.8 mS/cm
and can still be considered freshwater [58]. Potential concerns about negative changes in
soil conductivity [59] because of sodium addition can be addressed by using potassium
hydroxide as an electrolyte instead of sodium hydroxide for ferrate synthesis.

Untreated water exceeded pH 9 (10.48 ± 0.40), pH influences the reduction of saturate
hydraulic conductivity by altering the surface charge of clay particles, effects that are more
noticeable at pH higher than 9 and in acid soils [60]. The normal pH range for irrigation
water is from 6.5 to 8.4; pH values above 8.5 are often caused by high alkalinity and can
affect drip or microarray irrigation systems when calcite or scales accumulate, reducing
flow [61]. Combining Fe (VI)/Fe (III) treatment reduced pH to an average of 6.63 ± 0.47
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and reduced the frequency of obstructions reported on irrigation tapes as observed in the
field (results not shown).

Turbidity levels were reduced from 37.1 ± 4.5 NTU for incoming water to 6.5 ± 2.0
NTU after treatment. The removal of turbidity in irrigation water has been associated with
a general improvement in the microbiological quality of the water because turbidity could
be related to greater protection of microorganisms from environmental stress [62]. A study
observed a correlation (0.52, p < 0.01) between Norovirus (NoV) genogroup I and water
turbidity [63], and a strong correlation was shown between turbidity and helminth eggs in
turbid water and wastewater [64].

The concentration of As, Al, Pb, and Zn was reduced while the concentration of
Fe increased; this is related with the Fe added during the treatment. An increase in Co
concentration, which is related to anode composition, was subtle (from an average of
0.000417 to 0.000621 mg/L after treatment), below the maximum permissible value of
0.05 mg/L and well below the concentrations of 0.46 to 1.24 mg/L in irrigation samples
tested for plant toxicity and health risks [65]. On the days eight and nine during plant
testing a spike in mercury levels were measured however, these events appear to be isolated.

Both the bean seed and lettuce leaf analyses did not reveal significant differences in
the content of the metals evaluated or in bioaccumulation, despite the reduction in the
concentrations reported for some elements. Hence, the effects of soil composition may
prevail. Count of E. coli CFU was reduced compared with untreated water (Figure 8)
and the microbiological analysis of the radish tissue did not reveal significant differences
(p = 0.07); however, the resulting p value suggests that the effect is likely to be significant
with a larger sample.

At a ferrate (VI) dose of 0.2 mg/L, the ferrate(VI) electrosynthesis pilot plant was able
to treat 288 m3/day:

3 reactors × 107.6 g Ferrate
reactor − day

× 103mg
1g

× 1L
1.2 mg ferrate

× 1 m3

103L
= 288

m3

day
(2)

The ferrate treatment system operated uninterrupted for three and a half months
without deterioration in production, demonstrating that it can function continuously
to improve water quality even when the effects on the parameters evaluated here did
not reveal significant differences, presumably due to the prevailing effect from metal
concentrations already found in the soil or a small microbiology sample.

5. Conclusions

Automatization of a ferrate(VI) electrochemical reactor in a pilot water treatment plant
could generate this oxidizing agent on site in sufficient quantities to guarantee continuous
water flow treatment for three and a half months; thus, the feasibility of producing ferrate
for water treatment purposes was demonstrated. Using ferrate (VI)-based treatment on
water from the Rímac River, we were able to adjust pH to appropriate levels while reducing
water turbidity, simultaneously removing BOD5, As, Al, Pb, and Zn, thus improving the
quality of the water quality to be used for crop irrigation. However, for bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris), lettuce (Lactuca sativa), and radish (Raphanus sativus) plant species irrigated with
treated water in the experimental field, no significant differences were observed in heavy
metal content or BAF, presumably because soil effect was higher. The significance (p < 0.07)
differences in Escherichia coli numbers in vegetal tissue justifies a new assessment with a
large sample size.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Soil element content.

Metal Detection
Limit Unit M1 M2 M3 M4

Ag 0.07 mg/kg 0.37 0.84 <0.07 0.51

Al 1.4 mg/kg 11,015.0 10,690.2 11,127.9 10,855.5

As 0.1 mg/kg 56.3 72.2 51.1 63.4

B 0.2 mg/kg 4.6 4.2 4.8 4.4

Ba 0.2 mg/kg 106.6 134.2 89.0 114.1

Be 0.03 mg/kg 0.39 0.37 0.38 0.37

Ca 4.7 mg/kg 8054.7 8165.2 7467.5 7698.6

Cd 0.04 mg/kg 2.77 3.19 2.54 2.91

Ce 0.2 mg/kg 27.6 27.5 28.1 27.9

Co 0.05 mg/kg 8.26 8.17 8.40 8.26

Cr 0.04 mg/kg 14.07 22.33 11.41 18.69

Cu 0.1 mg/kg 63.8 74.6 53.9 63.9

Fe 0.2 mg/kg 16,099.9 16,300.3 16,353.5 16,290.1

Hg 0.1 mg/kg 1.0 1.1 0.5 0.9

K 4.3 mg/kg 1741.7 1728.6 1874.2 1735.3

Li 0.3 mg/kg 26.6 24.7 28.3 26.0

Mg 4.4 mg/kg 6600.4 6501.0 6873.3 6618.5

Mn 0.05 mg/kg 496.82 505.30 509.37 494.43

Mo 0.2 mg/kg 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

Na 2.3 mg/kg 507.3 496.0 516.2 500.9

Ni 0.06 mg/kg 4.46 4.59 4.60 4.61

P 0.3 mg/kg 1247.9 1272.0 1213.0 1197.3

Pb 0.06 mg/kg 132.80 164.79 94.35 135.36

Sb 0.2 mg/kg 2.4 2.6 1.7 2.4

Se 0.3 mg/kg <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3

Sn 0.1 mg/kg 0.8 1.3 0.6 0.9

Sr 0.1 mg/kg 67.8 66.5 67.2 66.1

Ti 0.03 mg/kg 287.11 280.38 274.37 270.14

Tl 0.3 mg/kg <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3

V 0.04 mg/kg 26.84 26.39 27.91 26.59

Zn 0.2 mg/kg 315.2 432.1 218.3 332.6

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.22083239
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